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• 
"Plasma, no!" exclaimed Chromos softly. Her 
flame-shaped Colors gathered around her in distress. 
"Let's talk it over," urged Photos, wondering 
where in the cosmos Plasma wanted to go. 
"Talk schmalk. It's my life, you know." Her 
set face showed the throbing pulse of her nature. 
Cbromos was perplexed, her glowing Colors 
darkened slightly. "But why, Plasma dear? The 
Sun is source for all physical life in the solar 
system. We are so fortunate to share in His vast 
work. " Photos even dimmed a touch, and he stood 
in thought, seeking how to dissuade her •. 
But Plasma was too impatient to wait. ''Photos, 
charge Umbra to open the gates. I want through 
your light-fence immediately." 
Then the Man of Light admonished her. 
"Oh, Electric One, we all have minds of our 
own, yet we are limited by the laws of Cosmos. 
Remember this as you go. " 
In a moment, black Umbra began opentng the dark 
gates in the light-fence. So powerful was Plasma's 
exit, a violent storm blew up, sending her out on a 
radiant blast into the sun-system. How mighty was 
Plasma I Her fast moving electrons and slower ions 
behind, a vast cloud of gas. 
Grieving Chromos sent Plasma's maidens, the 
Sun Prominences, which flew as scarlet streamers, 
after her hoping to persuade her to come back. But 
Plasma was swift; the Prominences couldn't catch 
her and fell quickly back to the Sun. 
Rushing through the sun-system, Plasma sud- 
denly saw she had no plan beyond escape. Looking 
this way and tha~ she sought a destination. 
Perhaps one of those "Young Orbs"--as she 
called the Planets--could accommodate her. She 
spied the blue Earth floating dead ahead in the black 
space-sea. Smiling, she surged forward, drawing 
the deadly radiant robe of electrons and ions behind. 
Apparently she wasn't thinking of the damage that 
would be done by just a touch of her robe. 
Maybe she simply forgot about the delicate 
atmospheric defences that surround Earth. 
Fortunately, the keeper of the molten iron fence 
had been on watch during Plasma's exit from the Sun. 
Magma had seen the dark spots on the surface where 
Umbra had opened the gates, so he was ready when 
Plasma came rushing toward Earth. 
He spun out an invisible net, far larger than Earth 
and specially magnetized. Unraveling from the geo- 
magnetic poles, it tumbled around and through the 
atmospheric fences, far beyond the _wall of Clouds, 
surrounding the blue orb. 
Plasma, though strong, intelligent, and 
creative, could not see what was invisible. 
She passed into Magma's sticky net along with 
her robe of electrons and ions. How she struggled 
and kicked and pulled on Magma's net ! Fiercely 
excited, she began glowing green and yellow, red 
and lavender. As she thrased about, her glowing rays 
moved and changed shape. 
Magma looked up at her display and laughed. 
"Holy Cosmos ! But you can ~ !" 
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When the Planets first spun into orbit, Plasma 
helped create a space-sea of electric particles 
for them to float in. She did this by spending most 
of her time shooting through the tortuous hallways 
of the Sun, her radiant train of electrons and ions 
flowing behind her. Twenty thousand years later, 
give or take a few thousand, and the radiant particles 
of her robe would brush the cooler outside walls and 
fences and perhaps slip through Photos's guard to 
enter the great space-sea. From there it would take 
only minutes for the rays to reach nearby Planets. 
For a long time, Plasma was content to rush up 
and down the fiery, convduted hallways making sure 
her particles swept the farthest walls and fences. 
Yet, when every turning became too familiar, and 
the way to the barriers got old, she became dissat- 
isfied. The creativity went out of her work and, 
finally, Plasma got bored with the Sun. 
"I need a new situation. Something artistic and 
exciting to match my zingy temperament, " she said. 
So she gathered up her dazzling train and went 
up through the hot gases to the farthest light-fence. 
Bright Photos, the border keeper, and beautiful 
Chromos, keeper of the C.Olors, having hear-d rumours 
of her dissatisfaction, came out to meet her. 
"Photos, Chromos ••• you're just in time to 
say goodbye. " 
11 
"Captain, I have slept in this boiling sun. Where 
are we?" Captain, speak, do not stare. Speak to me. 
Are we lost?" 
"So, Captain, you are asleep. You are dead? 
I am alone in this boat on this calm but strange 
sea? How can this be? What fate has drifted my 
way again? Why didn't I stay in Barbados with ·a 
gentleman? A kind man who may have understocxl 
me in time. Why must I constantly move about 
so, waiting for hope?" 
Move about she does. But keeping very still now, 
she looks closely at the dead seaman, at the blood 
she sees 01 and around him. Then she closes her 
eyes, and now she is drifting, sailing, flying to her 
continent, to her danger, to her large island, her 
mainland of desire to be denied, her home territory 
of praise to be accepted. 
She is dreaming, but now awakes and faces 
reality. Reality for her now is her dream, her dream 
to escape, her dream to go home. Her dream is her 
hope. Reality for her now, for her sense and sight 
at this time, for her heart and mind, is the fact of 
headless chickens lying about, flying fish jumping 
over and around her, and her luckless companion. 
A wind is rising. She closes her eyes and smiles 
and sees a sunny sky and a small boat on the horizon 
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